Abstract. Reliability evaluation of the electric vehicle in the grid of random charging and discharging behavior is particularly important. To solve these problems, a mode is proposed in the time and space by their random behavior, probability density function based on the statistical analysis, and the bind distribution model based on the blind number theory were obtained respectively. Meanwhile, the reliability of RBTS-BUS6 is evaluated by an improved Monte Carlo simulation method based on dual sampling, The results shown that electric vehicles random behavior under a variety of factors quantitative have a significant impact on the level of grid reliability standards, provided a useful basis for the future of its orderly play an active role in the distribution network.
Introduction
At present domestic and international research in this area is still relatively small. Literature [1] has shown that reliability modeling and quantitative analysis of distribution network considering different types of electric vehicles, mainly analyzed on the fixed access point and permeability under V2G mode. Literature [2] mainly proved a massive PHEV connected to the generation and transmission system would be severely affected the reliability of the grid, which is focusing on the establishment of a reliability evaluation model and measurements in detail. The above-mentioned literature has been restricted the random acts of electric vehicles charge and discharge, it makes the reliability assessment results are biased in favor of optimistic scenario.
The randomness behavior of electric vehicles charge and discharge is mainly reflected in time and space. The time is mainly connected to the charge from the start to end time, and the space is mainly connected to the charge loading size and the access location. The electricity price adjustment mechanism and effective control strategy is used to constrain time in the literature [1, 2] , but both cases in the existing power system are difficult to achieve.
Based on the statistical data of electric vehicles travel characteristic, molded the probability density function from the perspective of time and space for various factors which affect the electric vehicle random behavior. And then sampled the probability density function which is established above, analyzed the impact of the electric vehicle random behavior on the distribution network reliability levels by an example.
to different remaining capacity are included in the standard of charge time. Not only simplifies the value which is estimated by different factors distribution models, but also includes the effect on the grid in the reliability assessment process, which is greatly improved the accuracy of reliability evaluation.
The statistical result showed that the return and travel time of electric vehicles is subject to the normal distribution according to the literature [3] [4] . The time to end and start the charge is assumed the electric vehicle return and travel time, then the time to start and end charge s T , e T of the electric vehicle is also subject to the normal distribution, the probability density function is:
Where:  . The distribution in time of electric vehicle charge load random behavior is sampled to the distribution function in time, the following is described charge load in space. 
Space model of charge load based on Blind
The object of this paper focuses on the actual process of random characteristics, according to the actual situation of randomly generated the size of electric car, and access points and the size of electric vehicles is not limited by man-made, both of the affect having the characteristics of uncertain information, and therefore the paper introduce a concept of "blind information " [5] . It is not divided uncertain relationship between the two affect while the random nature of the information is described. It makes the model more in line with the process of sampling the actual process of random characteristics.
By analyzing the sales data of the existing electric vehicles and predicting the future conditions, the load of the device may appear in m intervals, 1
. Then the size of electric vehicles will be appeared in the interval of i g , and the credibility of it is 
While the value of i  is corresponded to the confidence value of i  , so the each point access size of electric vehicles is determined by the value. The electric vehicles access point and size in the grid can be determined by this method.
The demand of electric vehicle charge power
According to the above the electric vehicles probability distribution in time and blind model in space are established, each point demand of electric vehicles charge power model should be ( 1,2, , )
Which, ci P is the charge power of node i , i A is the charge time subject to probability distributions of time, i N is size of charge subject to the distribution of Blind.
The power model of electric vehicle random discharge
Discharge behavior of electric vehicles is also affected by many factors, the main factors which accounted for the remaining battery capacity QC, the size of the discharge period and discharge electric vehicle access points and size. The state of charge SOC value of electric vehicles discharge is not limited and differentiate discussed, but the difference is involved in the discharge time, the battery status and discharge time is separately discussed, fully reflects its discharge randomness while maintaining the status of each electric vehicle. The discharge process is modeled by the three factors.
The model of remaining battery capacity
Some of the parameters affecting is reflected to the user's characteristics of travel after the electric vehicles connected to the grid, the remaining capacity of the electric vehicle's battery QC and user's daily mileage L are closely related. According to statistics [3, 4] , the electric vehicle's daily mileage is subjected to the lognormal distribution which parameters are m  and m  , the probability density function is:
Among them, the value of m  and m  are 3.20 and 0.88, then the mean and standard deviation of the electric vehicle's daily mileage are:
According to the battery consumed capacity Q is positively associated with daily mileage, the Q is as follow. Meanwhile, it is assumed that the battery capacity have no other loss except the drive. Electric vehicles battery remaining capacity QC is satisfied to:
QC C Q   (6) Where, Q is the battery consumption, L is the electric vehicle's daily mileage, E is the electric vehicle energy consumption per kilometer, C is the total capacity of the battery. By the formula (4) (5) (6) can be derived the probability distribution of electric vehicle battery remaining capacity QC.
Considered in this paper a number of different types of electric vehicles are connected to the grid, because of literature statistic the value is 45 KWh.
Time model of EV discharge
The start time of the discharge time is the return time of electric vehicles and the end times is the travel time. Since there is no literature on the electric vehicles parked time statistical data analysis, probability density function cannot be described exactly. Consider the behavior of electric vehicles during the internal work is randomness, a uniform distribution of the electric car parked time is used to estimate its distribution. The approximate probability distribution function is: 
Sampled the probability density function according to the above description, the electric vehicles start moment of discharge probability density distribution is obtained, combined with the results of the sampling probability distribution of the remaining capacity of the battery, the electric vehicle distribution model of discharge time can be obtained.
Space model of EV discharge
Discharge of the spatial distribution of electric vehicles is also modeled by the blind method. The blind model is established by the method have described above, the electric vehicles discharge scale interval i g appropriate to take a small combined with the actual situation, the spatial distribution model of EV discharge can be got.
Recovery strategy of electric vehicle supply
When the distribution network fails, the electric vehicles under V2G capabilities control can be equivalent to a constant output current of distributed power. According to the difference of remaining battery capacity QC, the difference of maximum supply range and powered durations are determined by the maximum output power supply m P . Suppose supply region: 1 2 , , i S S S  , the electric vehicle power supply to the region should be met:
In which: S of all loads. Limited to the current level of development of science and technology, the electric vehicles battery capacity C is too small, the electric vehicles is not possible for all loss of load distribution network within the target for effective and reliability, therefore, there is adopted an important load power strategy. The important load power strategy is a priority as a class load supply targets, meet the basically needs of high-grade power supply, after the low-level.
Where: P  is the reduced load within the power supply area i S . The load is reduced from low to high, until the above formula is met. 
Cases Operators
The RBTS-BUS6-F4 system is given as a case in the article. The structure of the case is shown as above picture, each line is provided an isolation switch. Electric vehicles ownership is assumed that the value for each user is 1.5, the voltage and current of charge and discharge are 120V and 15A. Other parameters and function of electric vehicles is given by the above, System parameters of each element of reliability parameters and various load points are seen in the reference [6] The system loads histograms before and after the EV access can be intercepted according to the given parameters and algorithm of the evaluation process by Figure 1 .
As can be seen from the figure 1, in case of electric vehicles discharge is not be accounted, small distribution network for each load point load increased significantly, and its impact on the distribution network is more obvious. Under the V2G term of discharge behavior of electric vehicles, the peak load of the system is offset at some extent and the electric vehicle plays a positive role of the system as "load shifting". The impact of electric vehicles random acts on the grid were indicative calculations as follow. Figure 1 Load histograms of the system Three cases of the random behavior are considered in the electric vehicle reliability evaluation, the load level of the three cases as shown: Figure 2 Load histograms of EV charge Figure 3Load histograms of EV discharge
As it can be seen from the above three cases load histograms, since the EV each point load level of charge and discharge offset under V2G mode in Case1, making the system Case1 more stable overall load levels; due to each point of the electric vehicle discharge load level is more significant in Case2, and consistent with the level of individual load point more evenly, making Case2 overall system reliability level than the original system; Case3 since a peak charge load level is created in the load point LP8, LP9, LP10, making the overall system reliability level is lower than the other case. Here are partial load point and system reliability indices.
From Table 1, Table 2 , Table 3 reliability indices of partial load point can be drawn: significantly different levels about each point of electric vehicle charge and discharge load is due to the randomness behavior sampling. Reliability levels of load point is fluctuate significantly, in which the biggest indicators of disorderly fluctuations are due to the large gap of the load level caused by EV charge and discharge, a significant impact on the load level of each load point is caused by disorderly, unplanned discharge behavior.
System reliability index can be seen from Table 4 , there are significant differences in the reliability level of the system in three different situations, contrast to reliability indices of ordinary distribution network which is given in literature [6] it can be drawn EV randomly charge and discharge behavior have a significant impact on the reliability levels of the distribution network under V2G mode. 
Summary
Under the V2G mode, the random behavior of electric vehicle is simulated by the daily travel data and the existing level of the user parameters, the user's random behavior is modeled in time and space. Reliability assessment algorithm is based on the dual sampling, the model established by sampling simulation, then reliability indices of partial load point and system reliability indicators is given in the end, and all the result is proved that the randomness of charge and discharge of electric vehicles have a significant influence on the reliability level of the grid. Some of the parameters of electric vehicles are assumed appropriately in this paper, the impact on distribution network reliability levels of users' random behavior, as well as some practical significance is given by some incentive policies and control strategies of the grid.
